
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Managing Director’s Board Report 
December 8, 2022 

 
 
Finance 

The finance committee met on November 30, 2022 to review the October 2022 monthly 
financials. The review included year to date revenue analysis, updated per pupil allotment data, 
federal grant funding updates, expense review, and revised EOY projections.  The committee 
also reviewed the bank account reconciliations, balance sheet, and income statement. The 
October financial report is in the board drive for your review. At this time, the EOY surplus 
projection is $258,243.60 which reflects the salary increases previously approved by the board. 
 
Grant Update: 
 
The school applied for and was recently awarded an additional $205,341 from recent grant 
applications. Voyager was awarded $105,000 under the School Safety Grant to provide for 
school safety equipment and services for students in crisis.  We also were awarded an 
additional $100,341 under the NCDHHS School Nurse Grant to support COVID testing and 
PPE needs as well as support the mental health, well-being, and behavioral components 
aligned with the CDC’s Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child model. The school 
team is reviewing the grant guidelines and evaluating the best utilization of funding to support 
our school community. 
 
 

Updates from School Principals 
.   
Strategic Goal 3: Financial: Maintain and Strengthen Fiscal Responsibility 

• Objective 3.1: Maintain financials that meet or exceed required statutory and bond 
holder requirements 
• Objective 3.2: Strengthen communication of fiscal transparency 
• Objective 3.3: Build financial reserves to address future and ongoing capital 
investments, technology needs, and diversifying academic 
programs 

 



Elementary School: 
The elementary school is working diligently to meet the physical, emotional and academic 
needs of every student while striving to provide the staff with the resources they need.  It is 
imperative that we utilize our financial resources to the best of our ability.  Listed below are 
some of the things the elementary school has accomplished as we seek to strengthen fiscal 
responsibility: 

• We are working to ensure every teacher has the upgraded digital resources they need to 
provide a quality learning environment for all students.  

• Laptops:  Every classroom teacher received a new laptop in August, 2022. 
• Newline Interactive Boards:  Each classroom, elective class and EC classrooms 

received new interactive boards during the fall of 2022. 
• Chargers:  20 new Chromebook chargers were purchased to provide 2 grade 

classes with a minimum of 8  Chromebooks per classroom. 
• Chromebooks and iPads for classroom use:  55 new iPads have been ordered 

for grades K-1.  5 of the iPads have been delivered as of November 28, 2022. 
• Project Based Learning is very important at Voyager.  We have allocated $500 per 

grade level to help teachers purchase supplies and resources they may need to ensure 
the PBL ideas are interactive, data driven and student created.   

• Each building principal gives input into the yearly budget for Voyager.  The principals 
obtain input from the various grade levels of their building as they seek to build their 
budget suggestions.   

• We have created a system where teachers create a Wants and Needs Assessment for the 
year. This is a shared document to help ensure transparency and equity. This is done 
during the summer or as school is opening in August. We review  the various lists and 
obtain the items teachers need.  Throughout the school year, as teachers need teaching 
resources, they submit a request to the principal.  The principal then reviews the 
request and creates a purchase order for those items and verifies that money is available 
for that purchase (in that specific budget line item).  Each grade level has been given a 
set allotment of funds for the school year.  We receive a monthly expense report to help 
us track our spending to ensure we stay within the suggested allotment. 

• We seek to get as many things donated as possible to help stretch our current budget. 
• Financial Spreadsheets: We have created financial spreadsheets for the various grade 

levels at the elementary school.  Each time money is spent on one grade level, it is 
recorded in the spreadsheet to ensure we stay within budget and seek to meet the needs 
of all in an equitable manner.   

• Schools host various fundraising events each school year.  This money can then be 
used to obtain items specific to the elementary school.  Voyager Academy Elementary 
and Middle School partnered together with Step It Up to host our fall fundraiser.  The 
two schools profited $52,696 (to be divided evenly between the two schools). This 
money was used to purchase the remaining needed interactive boards. 

 
Middle School: 
The middle school works to make sure all teachers have the supplies and instructional items 
that are needed.  In doing so, we also try to stay within our budget. We make sure that we use 
our money wisely and not waste our funds.  



• We have upgraded most of our digital resources to continue with a quality learning 
environment for students and to ensure teachers have digital resources. In addition to 
the budget, we have used our money for our Step It Up fundraiser.   

 We have purchased iPads over the past 2 years for staff and students to use.  
 We also have Newline Interactive Boards in our 4-8 classrooms. We are hoping to add  
 Newline Interactive Boards to our EC and possibly Elective classrooms.  
 Our next large purchase will be laptops to ensure that every teacher has an upgraded  
            computer.  

•  Project Based Learning continues to be a strong focus at Voyager so we either 
reimburse teachers when they need to purchase items for PBL or allot a certain 
amount  that teachers may order through a Purchase Order.  

• At the end of each school year we have a document for all staff to complete. The  
            document is a Wants and Needs Assessment for the upcoming school year.  

• Throughout  the year teachers may create Purchase Orders for additional needs - such 
as dissecting frogs and chicken legs so this order would need to be placed as needed.  

• We often have items donated by parents based on teacher needs. 
•  In order to stay within our MS budget, we list expenditures on a spreadsheet. This way 

             MS staff may stay within our allotment  
•  We have also used fundraising as a way to increase our resources. Voyager Academy 

Middle and Elementary School partnered with Step It Up the past two years and the 
school profited $52, 696 this year and similar to this amount last year.  ( It was  divided 
evenly between the two schools.)   The money has been used for playground 
equipment, white boards and interactive boards.  

  
 
High School: 
The high school does everything within its means to meet the needs of teachers and students, 
as informed by a wants/needs requests made in the Spring each year. The following are among 
the fiscal decisions made at the high school building and approved by the principal. 

• Instructional supplies and equipment (general) 
• Instructional supplies and equipment (by department) 

o English 
o Math 
o Social Studies 
o Science 
o World Language 
o Performing Arts 
o Health/PE 
o Instructional technology 

 
• Other building related expenses such as: 

o Office supplies 
o Cleaning supplies 
o Building maintenance costs  

 
Academics  



 
The state report card preview period was finalized on December 6, 2022. The state report card 
results report is shared in the board drive for your review and highlights Voyager’s overall B 
rating and exceeded growth rating. Voyager has maintained an exceeds growth rating since 
2016 and a B rating since 2014. Voyager data and test scores are compared to DPS and the 
state. 

 
The NC Virtual Public School recently presented their results to the State Board of Education. 
A summary of their highlights is shared below. Implementation of NCVPS at the High School 
has gone very well this semester. Students had the opportunity to participate in 14 courses not 
offered at Voyager High School and are taught virtually by certified. The implementation has 
gone smoothly and Voyager’s, Online Learning Facilitator, has done a good job assisting with  
parent/teacher/student communication, especially with respect to alerting parents with concerns 
about student grades and effort.  At the midpoint of the semester, the grade distribution looked 
similar to that of in-person course grades with the exception of B’s (24% in-person vs. 12% 
NCVPS) and F’s (5% in-person vs. 15% NCVPS).The NCVPS courses provide the opportunity 
to for our students to explore individual learning interests. We will review end of semester data 
to make plans for the 2023-2024 school year. 

 
Oct. 17, 2022  

VAHS Report Card  
Grade Distribution 
(includes NCVPS) Total NCVPS only 

A 746 52.68% 56.76% 

B 343 24.22% 12.16% 

C 174 12.29% 9.46% 

D 83 5.86% 6.76% 

F 70 4.94% 14.86% 
 

NC Virtual Public School’s Role and Profile Continues to Grow, 
Director Tells Board 
In presenting the 2021-22 annual report from the NC 
Virtual Public School to the State Board, director Mia 
Murphy ran through a long list of notable statistics and 
highlights from last year, including national recognition for 
the quality of courses the school offers. 
  
Now in its 15th year, NCVPS is the second largest program of its kind in the nation behind Florida Virtual, Murphy 
said, having served a total of 710,736 student enrollments and with the 2021-22 school year marking its highest 
ever enrollment year. 
  
Murphy pointed to several other accomplishments. Among them: 
  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjExMjguNjczMzMwMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25jdnBzLm9yZy8ifQ.T_uQdftLvMM0BJj5fqmErew6PiHlETQc7WlMpyu3PdU/s/1182280227/br/149054138918-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjExMjguNjczMzMwMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25jdnBzLm9yZy8ifQ.T_uQdftLvMM0BJj5fqmErew6PiHlETQc7WlMpyu3PdU/s/1182280227/br/149054138918-l


NC Virtual offered 12 new high school courses and four middle school courses including high school Economics 
and Personal Finance. 
  
Graduated 80 teachers from the Teacher-in-Training Program that prepares educators to teach for NC Virtual. 
  
In partnership with the Friday Institute, the Virtual Schools Network was launched in spring 2022 to enhance, 
connect and equip virtual schools within school districts with opportunities and resources that will enable educators 
to provide innovative virtual learning experiences for K-12 students. 
  
NC Virtual also has been honored for high quality online learning from an international organization that focuses on 
quality assurance of digital teaching and learning offered by higher education and K-12 schools. The 
organization, Quality Matters, has recognized NCVPS with its Making a Difference for Students Award for 
exemplifying a focus on learners. Recipients demonstrate a commitment to ensuring high course quality and using 
different but valuable approaches to improving outcomes for students. 
  
NC Virtual provides students across North Carolina access to online courses in many subject areas, including 
mathematics, science, English language arts, social studies, arts, advanced placement, honors, and world 
languages. Other courses include test preparation, credit recovery, and Occupational Course of Study (OCS). 
  
The North Carolina Virtual Public School is a supplemental service to the public schools of North Carolina. 
Students enroll through their local public school, grades are reported to their public school, and their school 
awards credit. The courses use learning management and collaborative software to maximize student interaction 
in each class. NC Virtual teachers use the latest technologies to engage students as well as prepare them to be 
career and college ready. 
  
Quality Matters noted that NCVPS demonstrated exceptional dedication to quality in digital learning and that the 
organization’s noteworthy commitment to improving learner outcomes includes the use of course review tools, 
professional development and research-supported standards to build quality assurance processes. 
 
Exceptional Children (EC) 
 
The EC Director completed the state report for our December Child count and reported 227 
total students in the program. The report shows a 7 % increase from last year’s December 
Child Count. Overall, the program has grown 14% students with disabilities in the last 3 years 
with only the addition of 1 staff member. We are utilizing grant funding to provide 
contracted  behavior support personnel to meet student needs. 
 
I also want to recognize the great work done by all EC staff to meet all student needs. 
Additionally, I would like to highlight our EC separate setting classes. Voyager K-5 students 
had the opportunity to compete at the Special Olympics bowling event held in Chapel Hill. It 
was incredible to see the excitement as our students enjoyed their bowling experience together. 
The kids were cheering and supporting one another as they competed. We are so grateful for 
the dedicated EC staff that support the unique learning needs of our EC students. 
 
 
Project Based Learning 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjExMjguNjczMzMwMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5xdWFsaXR5bWF0dGVycy5vcmcvIn0.k4LOjC1nwMM5mmwErNEWICzs-Td52BXCQwffi2Pn29U/s/1182280227/br/149054138918-l


Last night I had the pleasure of attending the Viking Trouper production of Seussical. It  was a 
smashing success and one of the highlights of my week. Students and staff have been working 
hard to perfect their lines and songs. It was incredible to see our students light up on the stage 
and share their love and joy for musical theatre. It was also wonderful to see all the families 
and extended families come out to support our students. We are so very proud of our Vikings 
who share their talents, and demonstrate our core values of curiosity, confidence, empathy, 
integrity, and reflection in all their learning experiences. A special thanks to Ms. Thompson, 
Ms. Sawyer, and Ms. Wicker for creating this incredible opportunity. Way to go Vikings! 
 

  

 
 
 
 
The High School held its first Project Exhibition day highlighting students’ Project Based 
Learning experiences. Students demonstrated their depth of inquiry and exploration into deep 
driving questions while showcasing their presentation and technological skills. Their projects 
made connections to cross curricular topics, current events, and our greater community. I 
enjoyed connecting with our students and hearing about their learning experiences. Topics 
ranged from an examination of colorism in English, an exploration of self portraits in art, 
discovery and experimentation of a crime scene in Forensics, a book club podcast comparing 
and contrasting the influences of culture, values, norms, and religion in the text Things Fall 
Apart and its relevance today, just to name a few. Our separate setting class created a video 
production and slide show on how to do laundry in preparation for a job shadowing 
experience. The band class analyzed the similarity between musical compositions to assess the 
link between influence and stealing while demonstrating the pieces.  The English 4 class 
project focused on all aspects of the college planning process in the linked video students 
created. 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M1F8zbGYpYienFx9qp9JeF24rKdlxQru/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 
Professional Development and Curriculum 
 

• We wrapped up our final PBL Training with RTI for both Initial and Advanced PBL 
staff (K-12). We also completed our second PBL Coaching training for selected staff in 
each building. These PBL Coaches will work within their buildings to implement 
project tunings and project planning sessions.  

• We completed our state mandated Sex Trafficking/Child Sexual Abuse and McKinney 
Vento training on 11/21 during the remote teacher workday. 



• On Monday, November 14, we had our first K-12 Vertical Alignment meeting with 
grade levels and content areas to focus on PBL and aligning our projects. 

• Our new Math Interventionist for K-3 started working with students this week! 
• Using  our PRC 189 grant, we started our 6th-8th grade math tutoring program this 

month. These tutoring sessions are being held an hour before school and an hour after 
school for students in grades 6, 7 & 8 that need additional support in math. 

 
Our schools celebrated Native American Heritage month during November and shared their 
learning through informative student led announcements at the Middle School. Many of us 
volunteered to read to our elementary classes during a school wide “Read In” event held on 
Thursday to celebrate the rich histories and diverse cultures of Indigenous people and 
communities. Thank you to Ms. Vargas for organizing the school-wide program to increase 
cultural awareness and understanding. 
 
 
Assessment and Testing Update 

HS Exam Schedule- 
 

Tuesday, 
Dec. 13th 

Wednesday, 
Dec. 14th 

Thursday, 
Dec. 15th 

Friday,  
Dec. 16th 

Monday,  
Dec. 
19th 

Tuesday, 
Dec. 20 

Wednesday, 
Dec. 21 

       
1st pd. 
Teacher 
Made 

2nd pd. Teacher 
Made English 2 Math 1 Biology OCS Make-ups 

3rd pd. 
Teacher 
Made 

4th pd. Teacher 
Made  Math 3  NCVPS  

       

       

*EOC Review *EOC Review 
*Teacher Made 
Make-ups 

*Teacher 
Made Make-
ups    

 
 HS Exam Schedule 1st semester 2022-2023 
(VAHS Testing – Voyager Academy) 
 
. 
Voyager Academy Testing Calendar 2022-2023  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1p74FZEzA_aBpVHMSebm53L9uKqJFRG3jMp9rDL_6was/edit#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RV9AeU0EPSHuzRLJclvbHtVNaHflxGdW/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZrH2XDQVuX9O1lBpBpoNlqA4t5mwUCOo_DNKzxNu9yI/editVoyager%20Academy%20Testing%20Calendar%202022-23


Student Recognition Program for 22 -23 
 
Voyager shared the wonderful results of 1st quarter recognition awards with all students and 
families. The recognition program highlights the academic, social, emotional, and athletic 
growth and success of our students.  The following categories were included in the recognition 
program: 
 

o High School and Middle School Academic Awards – Principal’s Honor Roll for 
straight A’s, and Honor Roll for A’s and B’s for the quarter.  

o Elementary School will be recognizing student academic growth in reading, math, and 
project-based learning with the following awards: 

 Powerful PBL Thinkers 
 Marvelous Mathematicians 
 Rockin Readers 

 
o Athlete of the Month – High School and Middle School Sports, and Elementary PE 

 
o Core Value of the Month - Awardee at each School 

 
o Visual Arts Student of the Month at each School  

o Performing Arts Student of the Month at each School 

Students will receive monthly recognition for the awards and be included in the quarterly 
Recognition Brochure highlighting all awardees and shared with the entire school community. 
The second quarter recognition awards will be shared with the community in January. Our 
goal is to recognize student achievement in many areas and encourage and support all learners 
to achieve their personal best. 

 
Personnel 
 
Board Approval is requested to approve the following new staff for the 2022-2023 school 
year. 
 

• Tery Gunter – Math Interventionist - ES 
 
Operations 
 
 
Athletics  

• Men’s XC -  TNAC Champions, East Regional Champions, placed 8th in state meet 
o Seniors Karl Davis Jr. and Glenn Stiles earn spot on All-Region team 

• Women’s XC - TNAC Runners-up, East Regional Runners-up, placed 5th in state 
meet  



o Junior Elizabeth Lalor and Sophomore Eloise Leonard earn spot on All-Region 
team 

• Women’s Tennis - TNAC Champions, East Regional Runner-up 
o Katelyn Hutson TNAC Player of the Year, East Regional Singles Champion 
o Kate Flintom & Cara Freiburger East Regional Doubles Champion 
o Seniors Kate Flintom and Cara Freiburger and Junior Katelyn Hutson earn All-

Region and All-State honors 
• Men’s Soccer - TNAC Champions, East Regional Runners-up 

o Caleb Bennett - TNAC Player of the Year, All-Region, All-State 
o Noah Bennett - TNAC Goal Keeper of the Year, All-Region 
o Josiah Smith - All-Region, All-State 
o Jacob McGhinnis - East Region Asst. Coach of the Year 
o 7 Players named to All-Region Team 
o 2 Players named to All-State Team (Seniors Caleb Bennett & Josiah Smith) 

• Boys Middle School Soccer Team wins TNAC Championship  
• Student-Athletes of the month 

o Middle School:  September - Anna Lalor, Jake Brennan. October - Cindy 
Combs, Timothy Johnson 

o High School:  September - Glenn Stiles, Olivia Bledsoe. October - Katelyn 
Hutson, Tyler Hinshaw 

 
Athletic Awards Banquets 
 
There will be two athletic banquets for the high school and the middle school this year- one for 
fall/winter and one in the spring. These banquets will be organized by the Athletic Boosters 
club with assistance from our Athletic Director.  
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL  
Fall/Winter Awards Ceremony: Wednesday, February 22, 2023 
Location: Middle School Gym 
For the middle school ceremony, the Athletic Director will recognize each team and highlight 
their season. Each coach will then say a few words about their season and hand out their five 
awards. Participation certificates will be printed for all middle school athletes and managers, 
and distributed by their coach at the ceremony. 
 
HIGH SCHOOL RUNDOWN  
Fall/Winter Awards Ceremony: Thursday, March 2, 2023 
Location: High School Gym 
During the high school ceremony, the Athletic Director will announce NCHSAA Scholar 
Athlete Award Winners. Team Coaches will announce All Region / All State and recognize 
the awardees. Varsity letters / Pins / Certificates will also be distributed to the teams by the 
Athletic Director and Coaches. 
 
Board of Directors Day – Held on November 3, 2022  
 



Thank you to the board members who attended the campus visit and participated in the 
roundtable discussions with teachers, staff, and administrators. We appreciate your service and 
dedication that supports our continuous improvement.  
 

Before and After Care 
 
We understand the importance of providing a high quality affordable before and after care 
program to meet the needs of our families. We are very thankful to the staff that have led our 
program this year to make that possible. As you know we have been challenged with securing 
enough permanent staff for our before and after care services with the current labor shortages.  
As a result, we have been evaluating alternative options to ensure that we can continue to 
provide our families with a high quality before and after care program. We are exploring a 
partnership with an experienced provider that will come to our campus and manage the 
program. Our goal is to ensure that the pricing and current staff remain in place throughout the 
remainder of the year to ensure a smooth transition.  More details will be shared as soon as 
possible. 
 
Calendar Update 
 
The calendar committee will be meeting to review and update the 23-24 school calendar. 
Remote learning days were previously approved to be added to the school calendar. However, 
the State Department of Instruction has recently provided new guidance on the use of remote 
learning days.  Remote instruction may be used when schools are unable to open due to severe 
weather, energy shortages, power failures or other emergency situations.  The days may be 
scheduled prior to the anticipated event or after the fact. Remote instruction for emergency 
closure is limited to 5 days or 30 hours.  
 
The calendar committee will be meeting in the near future to review the 23-24 calendar and 
make modifications to comply with this updated guidance. The start date and the last day of 
the 23-24 school year will not change.  The team will also create a draft 24-25 school calendar. 
Both calendars will be reviewed for approval by the school board at the January meeting. 
Calendars will be shared once we have board approval.  
 
Culture and Climate Survey 
 
A team of school leaders have been reviewing different organizations that can support us with 
the development and fielding of a community-wide culture and climate survey that can be 
implemented every other year alternating with the state Teacher Working Conditions Survey. 
This will allow us to monitor feedback and plan for continuous growth and improvement in all 
areas. Our goal is to have input from students, parents, staff, and administrators and have the 
data broken down by building and for Voyager overall. We anticipate fielding the survey mid-
February and will provide updates when we have a more detailed implementation plan.   Listed 
below are the organizations we have contacted and survey formats under consideration. 

• ASSC 
• Panarama Family Survey Guide  -survey 

https://web.calstatela.edu/centers/schoolclimate/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1evokEVamhZT-IBVsnRGUqufZe3Zc82l-/view?usp=share_link


• RTI  
• Dept of Education Survey 
• Emerald Education 
• Self-Designed Google Form 

 
Facilities Updates 
 
Update on Awnings project –  
Engineering Drawings finalized for the ES and MS and required an additional $18K  which 
increased the total cost of the project to $253,340. Foundation Approved the increase. 
Permitting application is underway. If approved in time, ES will be completed over spring 
break and the MS during the summer. 
  
Arts Building 
The Foundation has approved moving forward with full construction drawings and cost 
estimates for a new 20,000 sq. ft arts building to provide additional information for final 
decision on moving forward with the new construction project. 
 
National School Lunch -   

 
• Students Eligible for Free/Reduced  

 Free - 295 
• By Application- 71   
• By Direct Certification - 224 

 Reduced -74  
 22-23 School Year Totals - Free - 328  Reduced - 77 

• Lunch Program Month of December 
o Student Meals Ordered - 741 

 Free Meals - 293 
 Reduced Meals - 74 
 Paid Meals - 374 
 Staff Meals - 0 

• Before and After Care 
o B/A Care Enrollment - 306 

 Before Care - 81 Total Enrolled 
 ES - 19  (12 Non-Staff students & 7 Staff Students ) 
 MS - 63  ( 51 Non-Staff students & 12  Staff Students ) 
 HS - 9 ( 9 Non-Staff students & 0 Staff Students ) 

 Aftercare - 225 Total Enrolled 

• Enrichments 
o Session -Sept. 12th - Dec. 16th  
o 10 Active Enrichment Classes 
o 127 Participants 

 

https://safesupportivelearning.ed.gov/edscls


 
Parent Enrichment Night 

The Student Support Services Team will be hosting a Parent Enrichment Night on Monday, 
December 5th from 6:00 pm -7:40. pm Participants will be able to choose two of the three 
sessions below to attend, in seminar format.  

1. Positive Parenting 
2. Supporting Students Academically from Home 
3. Promoting and Supporting Empathy and Emotional Intelligence 

Technology 
• Ticketing System 

o IT implemented a new industry standard ticketing system for Voyager on 
11/8/22. 

o Users can submit tickets by going to www.voyageracademy.net/techrequest.  
o The ticketing system features a knowledge base that allows users to get self-

help and training.  
o Training articles and videos for the newly installed Interactive Panels are in the 

knowledge base. 
• Ticket Metrics  

o As of 11/8/22, 66 tickets have been created and 43 have been resolved.  
• Newline Interactive Panels 

o 28 out of 30 panels have been installed. IT is working with the vendor for the 
remaining panels.  

• E-Rate 2023 
o IT is collaborating with DPI and MCNC to prepare for E-Rate. 
o Discussion will revolve around network infrastructure and indoor/outdoor 

wireless. 
 
Covid Update 
 

 
 
Week 15  (11/28-12/4) - Return from Thanksgiving Break 

http://www.voyageracademy.net/techrequest


• Voyager has had (2) reported cases. (1) case was reported linked to a known exposure 
in the community.  

• In Durham, daily new cases appear to be steady within the LOW category. 243 new 
cases have been reported in the past 7 days (approx. 35 per day) and the positive 
test rate is 5.3%. 

• Durham County is in the  “Low”  risk category per CDC Community 
Tracking  website. 

 
 
HELPFUL LINKS: 

• Link to the CDC COVID-19 County Check: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html 

 
• Link to NCDHHS COVID-19 dashboard: https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard 

 
 

• Link to Grade Level COVID Individual Case Tracking spreadsheet: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Zx7w2_E28lsaypWssUIriCSwcCyZf4nn8Y
Trv4zRXxA/edit#gid=0 

 

Enrollment - ADM  
 
The PMR 2 was submitted to the state on 11/15/22 outlining our enrollment and withdrawals 
for the second report of the 2021-2022 school year. Summarized below is the enrollment by 
grade level: 
 
Grade # Students 

 
Grade # of Students 

K 103 
 

7 105 
1 105 

 
8 105 

2 104 
 

9 112 
3 102 

 
10 104 

4 105 
 

11 107 
5 106 

 
12 94 

6 106 
 

Total 1358 
 

Demographics 

Student demographic data for 22-23 is detailed in the charts below. The demographic ethnicity 
composition of Voyager remains similar to the 21-22 school year.  Families that qualify as 
economically disadvantaged increased from 18.9% last year to 24.1 % for the 22-23 school 
year. Voyager also has 2 students that qualify as homeless under McKinney Vento. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Zx7w2_E28lsaypWssUIriCSwcCyZf4nn8YTrv4zRXxA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Zx7w2_E28lsaypWssUIriCSwcCyZf4nn8YTrv4zRXxA/edit#gid=0


 
 
Summarized in the pie charts below is the demographic breakdown of ethnicity in our 22-23 
student population compared to Durham Public Schools, and Durham County under 18 census 
data. As you can see from the data shown below Voyager has a significantly lower 
representation of Hispanic and Black students than DPS but is closer in alignment to the 
demographic profile of Durham County. Also included are the staff demographics for 22-23. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
                
 
 

 

 
 

 
The Board was also interested in seeing a further breakdown highlighting the difference 
between staff and support personnel.  The charts below highlight the demographics of each 
category of employees. 
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